
Statement of Needs
General information

The Abbey used for regular worship daily, and hosts civic and county wide services, concerts, and other 
large events

What is needed?

We need to provide safe access to the abbey to accord with a successful funding bid to the cultural 
recovery fund, delivered by 31st March,

The proposal

We are replacing the current north internal door and south porch with modern touch free powered glass 
doors and proposing to add a further set of internal glass doors behind the north external doors and in front 
of the south external door.

Why?

The Cultural Recovery Fund is designed to stop historic buldings having to close as a result of 
coronavirus. We have need to improve access to our building to increase future useage of the building and 
thereby increase revenue as pre-pandemic revenue streams are wholly insufficent to allow future care and 
occupation of the site, and loss of income in 2020 has left us facing a deeply uncertain future. We 
currently struggle with physical access to the site, having largely unweildy and awkward doors on each 
entrance. In 2019 the shrewsbury access group identified the north and south doors as our most 
improvable access points for people with limitation to their movement as they are flat and free of steps, 
but the north entrance was blocked and secured behind heavy wooden doors, and the modern south porch 
unable to be used by anyone with physical limitations, too small for powered wheelchairs, and with a 
raised lip inside creating a trip hazard for all users. Our funders concurr that alteration to the north and 
south doors is our most immediate remedial and corrective measure to access and expanded use and thus a 
major assistance to our fight for financial survival. Conditions of our grant require work to be completed 
by 31st March 2021.

Justification

The current proposed work are broadly corrective to previous visually distracting and conflicting 
alteration to fabric, and allow universal access to the building which currrent fixtures prevent and which 
we should not only feel pastorally and legally obliged to provide but are presently able to do thanks to 
funding should we be able to complete this project by 31st march.
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